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LONDON: World stock markets mostly sank yesterday as a summit
between Donald Trump and Kim Jong Un ended abruptly without
an agreement. Asian equities had been fluctuating throughout the
day on tempered optimism over China-US trade talks, weak factory
data from Beijing and fresh geopolitical tensions in Kashmir. But they
took a decisive turn south after an expected lunch and signing cer-
emony between the US and North Korean leaders was called off at
the last minute.

European indices also mainly fell, with London down half a per-
centage point on persistent Brexit uncer-
tainty, and the pound continued to struggle.
“Global equities in general have pulled back
as risk sentiment took a hit after the US and
North Korea failed to reach an agreement
over denuclearisation for the (Korean) penin-
sula,” said XTB analyst David Cheetham. “US
president Donald Trump and North Korean
leader Kim Jong Un abruptly cut short their
summit in Hanoi, and in doing so cancelled a
signing ceremony as the two leaders failed to
make any tangible progress and agree terms
on the deal.”

The shock news came just hours after Kim raised the prospect of a
permanent US diplomatic presence in Pyongyang and Trump said he
was in “no rush” for a speedy deal over North Korea’s nuclear program.
Trump later told reporters that he was not willing to give in to Kim’s
demands to lift sanctions on the country. “It was about the sanctions,”
he said. “Basically, they wanted the sanctions lifted in their entirety, and
we couldn’t do that.”

However, he said the talks ended on friendly terms and he was hope-

ful of progress further down the line. In reaction, Seoul dived 1.8 per-
cent and Tokyo ended 0.8 percent lower, while Shanghai and Hong
Kong each shed 0.4 percent. The global rally that has characterized
most of this year had already taken a knock after US Trade Represen-
tative Robert Lighthizer told lawmakers that “real progress” had been
made in trade talks with China, but a lot of work was still needed before
a pact is signed. While his comments did not derail expectations of an
agreement at some point — with both sides reporting good progress
and Trump delaying a deadline for a deal — it did give traders pause

for thought, observers said.

Chinese economic gloom 
Also fuelling selling pressure was gloomy

data showing Chinese manufacturing activity
contracted for a third straight month in Feb-
ruary, with factories hit by the long Lunar
New Year break, concerns about slowing
growth and uncertainty from the trade row.
However, Zhou Hao, a senior emerging mar-
kets economist at Commerzbank AG, said the
results were likely not as bad as they seemed

and the outlook could be positive.
“I think we still want to wait for the next month’s reading as this

month’s is distorted by the holiday,” he said. “Also the economy could
stabilise this month. Rising input prices suggest that there is no need
to worry about deflation, so the question now rests on whether the
economy has enough impetus.” Nervousness continues to stalk trading
floors after Pakistan and India said they had shot down each other’s
fighter jets on Wednesday, fuelling worries of a conflict between the
nuclear-armed neighbors.  —AFP
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BMW, Daimler join 
forces to develop 
self-driving cars
FRANKFURT: German high-end car giants BMW and Mercedes-
Benz maker Daimler said yesterday they would work together to
develop automated driving and driver assistance systems, the lat-
est cooperation for the historically fierce rivals. The two manufac-
turers have sealed a “long-term, strategic cooperation... to make
next-level technologies widely available” by around 2025, they
said in a joint statement.

Munich-based BMW and Stuttgart’s Daimler plan first to focus
on so-called level three and four systems on an internationally-rec-
ognized scale for automated driving. They will stop short of level
five — which would see the on-board computer take over com-
pletely from the human driver under all circumstances. Rather, the
hoped-for technology will at first offer driving and parking assis-
tance and limited autonomy on motorways.

“Instead of individual, stand-alone solutions, we want to de-
velop a reliable overall system,” said Daimler board member Ola
Kallenius, who is set to take over from departing chief executive
Dieter Zetsche in May. The firms would “discuss the possibility of
extending their collaboration to cover higher levels of automation,
both on highways and in urban areas,” they said. “Other technology
companies and automotive manufacturers” could be invited aboard
in future, the companies added.

Yesterday’s announcement marks the latest cooperation be-
tween BMW and Daimler, who have otherwise been locked for
years in a near neck-and-neck race for dominance of the global
high-end car market. —AFP

Qatar, China, Japan 
sought ‘extras’ after 
Barclays fundraising  
LONDON: Qatari, Chinese and Japanese investors all sought
“extras” from Barclays as the British bank raised billions of
pounds at the height of the credit crisis in 2008, a landmark
London criminal trial heard on Wednesday. Glenn Leighton,
a former Barclays director and a witness for the Serious Fraud
Office (SFO) prosecutor, told Southwark Crown Court that
these agreements with Qatar, Japan and China were separate
from the bank’s emergency fundraising in June 2008 but ne-
gotiated “in tandem”.

Former CEO John Varley and some of his most senior for-
mer colleagues - Roger Jenkins, Tom Kalaris and Richard
Boath - are charged with conspiracy to commit fraud by false
representation over “side deals” struck with Qatar as it raised
more than 11 billion pounds ($14 billion) in emergency funding
in 2008. Two capital raisings in June and October 2008 al-
lowed Barclays to avoid a state bailout as markets roiled in
the financial crisis over a decade ago.

Prosecutors allege the four defendants misled sharehold-
ers and other investors by not disclosing that Barclays paid
an extra 322 million pounds to Qatar through so-called “ad-
visory service agreements” (ASAs), described as a “mecha-
nism of paying the Qataris what they wanted”. The men, the
most senior bankers to face a jury trial over credit crisis-era
conduct, deny wrongdoing.

Cross-examined by William Boyce, a lawyer for Boath,
Leighton agreed that Japan’s Sumitomo and China Develop-
ment Bank sought Memoranda of Understanding to deepen

relationships with Barclays after investing in the bank in June
2008. But such agreements did not lead to preferential prices
for any strategic investors during the first of the bank’s two
emergency fundraisings in 2008, the court heard.

“The Japanese, Chinese, Qataris all wanted extras and the
extras were dealt with in different ways without it affecting
the level playing field for everyone else,” said Boyce, taking
the court through Leighton’s interviews with the SFO and
markets regulator in 2014 and 2013. “That’s right,” Leighton
responded. Leighton, who was responsible for designing
spreadsheets to stress test numbers for the June 2008 trans-
action, said he had understood that the Qataris had to perform
their side of the service agreement, designed to open up fresh
business opportunities for Barclays in the Middle East.

Leighton told the court that after June capital raising, he trav-
elled to Bahrain to advise an investment fund that had got itself
into trouble in the financial crisis and also advised an entity in
Kuwait. “Part of our success in winning these transactions came
from the fact that we had our own shareholder (Qatar) pushing
for Barclays to be involved in those trades,” Leighton said. Boyce
put it to Leighton that Barclays’ former head of the investment
bank, Bob Diamond, had trumpeted the Qatari ASA to investors
when unveiling the capital raising on June 25, 2008, saying it
would “sort out our strategy for the whole Middle East”.

“This was broadcasting it as loudly as it could because it
was so good for the bank,” Boyce said, taking Leighton
through testimony he has given to investigators. “That’s
right,” Leighton said. Barclays did not publicly disclose that
it paid Qatar a 42 million pound fee under the first ASA in
June 2008. Four months later, the bank paid Qatar 280 million
pounds in a second ASA, the court has heard previously. Var-
ley and Jenkins have been charged with two counts each of
fraud by false representation over the two fundraisings in
2008. Kalaris and Boath face one charge each over the June
fundraising. The trial continues.  —Reuters
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HANOI: A currency dealer monitors exchange rates in front of screens
showing a news broadcast of US President Donald Trump’s presser fol-
lowing the second US-North Korea summit. —AFP 


